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About
Company

Yes Techies is an online platform

and will be a hub for the students

to connect and learn from one

another. Through this, one would

be able to meet people with

different walks of life.

"Find your
career path
through this
program."

@yestechies

YES techies Learning

http://yestechies.com/
See our website:

Yes Techies in collaboration with
Shishira Softbiz, Mysore and
Shashwath Institute of Infomatrix
and Technologies, Mysore offer:



HTML5
CSS3
BOOTSTRAP5
JAVASCRIPT

Frontend Technologies

Python Programming Language
Flask Framework
APIs

Backend Technologies

MySQL
SQLite

Database

About the 
Course

Course 
Syllabus

Why
Choose this course

Through this course, you will be

familiarised with web development

both frontend and backend. There

will be hands-on sessions.

Moreover, how to easily build

background for you would be

discussed as well.

Term Full Stack means, both the
backed and front end lessons would
be covered.

"Find your
favorite path
and follow it.
That's how a
career is
made."

You'll gain the knowledge of web

development. 

You'll do your own project and host it.

You'll be awarded internship

certificate for 6 months duration.

The company will award you

recommendation letter +

completion certificate.

Flexible (Online)Timing: 

Price: Rs. 5000 

Duration: 6 Weeks (Mon-Sat), 2 hrs/24

Starting in 2nd Week of
October 2022

Contact us for detailed syllabus.



Completion
Certificate

Recommendation
Letter

Internship 
Certificate

The completion certificate will be

awarded once the final project is

submitted as a part of the course

requirement.

The certificate would be awarded

from SIIT, Mysore and Yes Techies.

Letter of recommendation is

submitted to the institutions

around the globe. It is not a general

certificate but it should be

something that needs to typed

particularly about your roles at the

company. 

The internship certificate would

state you have been working with

the company for 6 months and this

must be enough for you to submit

it to institutions and other

companies as an experience proof.


